Abstract -When mark edge: recording with the technique of thermal interference uniforming (TIU) is applied to direct overwrite (DOW) magneto-optical (MO) disks, the disks should be matched with this recording technique. In other words, the laser power recording condition should satisfy both the TIU condition and the DOW condition simultaneously. In order to examine the disk and driV{: matching, we have measured the temperature dependence of the recording properties of DOW-MO disk, for instance the rel~ording laser power. When mismatched, either the disk or the drive should be retuned. The disk thermal properties may lbe changed for retuning. In the drive the laser power of the writing waveform may be changed for retuning. As a result of {:fficient matching, we report that a DOW-MO disk is matched well with the drive using TIU. KEYWORD: magneto-optical disk, direct overwrite, DOW, mark edge recording, thermal interference uniforming, TIU, matching,
INTRO]I>UCTION
In order to achieve a large capacity MO disk memory, a method for accurate controll of the locus of the recorded mark edge, called thermal interference uniforming (TIU), has been made practical [1) . At last, 2GB/130mm MO disk memory is now a practicality. Meanwhile, to realize a high data transfer rate in recording, we have already reported the light intensity modulation (LIM) type direct overwrite (DOW) method with the e:xchange coupled multilayered DOW-MO disk. TIU has tx:en demonstrated to be effective even on the DOW-MO disk. ( 2 ) In this paper, we report how to match the DOW-MO disk with TIU. Also, we report the result of matching.
TIU TECHNIQUE
For mark edge recording, it is important to control the length and the width of marks accurately.
For this requirement, the TIU techll1ique has been developed by Maeda et. al. [1) TIU is a technique where the thermal interference in forming marks is made uniform, so that the shifts of the leading and trailing edges are made uniform, independent of the recorded pattern. Figure 1 shows the TnJ waveform of laser power for writing.
TIU consists of pulse train writing and a train writing consists of PwI (the first pulse write power) and Pw2 (the pulse train write power). The PwI and the duration of the PwI determine the mark width. The pulses in the pulse train have the constant power ; Pw2 and mark forming with the pulse train maintains the mark width determined by the first pulse. The shifts of the trailing edges of various length marks are therefore made uniform, independent of the length of the mark. After the various length mark intervals (or gaps) following to such formed marks, the leading edges of the next marks are formed. To the locus of the leading edges, the combination of heat shutoff and assist power (Pas) heating enable a constant thermal flow. So, the shifts of the leading edges of marks are made uniform, independent of length of the gap. In the reference[3), we have explained the mechanism of TIU using a thermal response function whose time constant is 'to The condition of pulse train writing to produce uniform thermal interference in forming trailing edges is given as follows.
The condition of the combination of heat shutoff and assist combination of heat shutoff and assist power heating. Pulse power heating to produce uniform thermal interference in forming leading edges is given as follows. and the DOW condition.
Pas-PLB ={(Pwl-PLB)-(Pwl-Pas)
EXPERIMENT AND DISCUSSION
't 't
From eq. (1) and eq. (2), the triple ratio of Pas, PwJ and Pwz is derived as follows. The PLB in eq. (3) is the power level during the heat shut off period.
Equation (3) reveals that the optimum ratio in TIU is determined by the thermal time constant 't and the time parameters of the waveform (TWl, TW2, Tp and TLB). This writing condition gives the least fluctuation of the edge shift and the widest margin in the laser power setting allowance. The TIU technique can be used for DOW-MO disk as well as the current MO disk[21. In the case of DOW, the PwJ corresponds to PH (writing power) and the Pas corresponds to PL (erasing power).
In DOW, however, prerecorded marks should be erased by a PL level determined by the TIU condition.
In DOW, the determination of PL should satisfy both the TIU condition 376 The triple ratio is determined by the thermal properties of the MO disk, so that the ratio is constant even with various disk ambient temperatun:s. Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of the three terms (PL, PH and Pwz) in DOW. The optimum power values for TIU recording decrease linearly as the disk ambient temperature becomes higher. The three straight lines <;orresponding to the three terms have one intersection point {TH, 0), because the triple ratio is constant. DOW -MO disks have two operating temperatures, writing temperature (high level temperature) and erasing temperature (low level temperature). The TH stands for the writing temperature.
In order to confirm that the prerecorded marks can be erased by the PL determined by th<: TIU condition, the lower limit and the upper limit of the power erasing prerecorded marks (PLth and PHth) should be measured. Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the PLth and the PHth. The PHth is the minimum power to write a mark. The PHth line also passes (TH, 0). The Puh is the minimum power to erase the prerecorded mark. The PLth line passes (TL, 0). The TL stands for the erasing temperature. The erasing condition in DOW is that the PL should be more than the PuJ. and less than the PHth. The three straight lines corresponding to the three tenus have one intersection point (TH, 0), because the triple ratio is constant.
If the PL is more than the PLth, less than the PHth, and within the limits of working temperature of the drive, for example, from 5 to 50°C (the area hatched with oblique lines in Fig.4) , the disk can be said to be matched well with the drive. Figure 5 is a mismatching example. In Fig.5 , the PL is lower than the PLth when the disk ambient temperature is lower than about 20°C. l[n these area, prerecorded marks are not completely erased and partly remain. When the PL line moves out of the area of oblique lines as shown in Fig. 5 , either the disk or the drive should be retuned in order to reform the PL to the region. For example, the drive TWl, TLB or PLB may be changed for retuning. Equation (3) shows that these three factors determine the optimum ratio of PL and PH. When the: TLB is larger, the optimum PL level becomes lower.
When the TLB is smaller, the optimum PL level becomes higher. The disk TH, TL or"t may be changed for retuning. In these ways, the disk and drive may be retuned, and the PL can be moved into the area of the oblique lines. Figure 6 shows the result of a matching experiment according to this method. In this experiment, Figure 6 shows that the disk is matched well with the drive having these conditions. 
CONCLUSION
The temperature dependence of ft, PH, Pw2, PHth and ftth reveals the degree of matching between disk and drive.
We have also confirmed that the current DOW-MO disk is matched effectively with the drive which utilizes Till.
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